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April 20, 2011 

Mr. Keimeth E. Melson 
Acting Director 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives 
99 New York Avenue, NE 
Washington, DC 20226 

Dear Acting Director Me'son: 

The Committee on Oversight and Government Reform issued a subpoena to you on 
March 31 2  2011. The subpoena instructed you to produce documents pertaining to Project 
Gunrunner and Operation Fast and Furious, conducted by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, 
Firearms, and Explosives (ATF). I wrote to you on April 11, 2011 to reiterate that, "[absent a 
valid assertion of executive privilege over the materials sought, I expect you to produce the 
things identified in the March 31 2  2011, subpoena's schedule by the return date." The April 13, 
2011 deadline for compliance has passed without production of any documents. 

I am disappointed that you have failed to produce any documents that would meet your 
legal obligations by the subpoena's April 13th deadline. Instead of documents, after the deadline 
passed, I received a letter from Assistant Attorney General Ronald Weich. Mr. Weich did not 
assert a claim of executive privilege in withholding all documents from the Committee. Instead, 
the Department's response again restated its lack of production was due solely to the 
Department's internal policy relating to "ongoing law enforcement investigations," "pending 
criminal investigations," "on-going criminal investigations," and "open criminal investigative 
files."2  Absent a claim of executive privilege, these vague assertions are not a valid basis for 
your decision to withhold documents. 

Letter from Rep. Darrell E. Issa, Chairman, H. Comm. on Oversight & Gov't Reform (OGR), to Kenneth E. 
Melson, Acting Director, ATF (Apr. 11, 2011). 
2  Letter from Ronald Weich, Assistant Attorney General, DOI, to Rep. Darrell E. Issa, OGR Chairman (Apr. 13, 
2011) (hereinafter Weich Letter). 
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Mr. Welch's April 13, 2011 letter focuses almost exclusively on a general Department 
policy regarding pending criminal investigations. It is unclear to which specific criminal 
investigations Mr. Weich is referring. Such a blanket prohibition, if accepted, would conceal the 
entirety of Project Gunrunner and Operation Fast and Furious from legitimate congressional 
scrutiny. This is unacceptable. As a co-equal branch of government, Congress has a right, even 
a constitutional obligation, to conduct oversight of the Executive Branch, including the 
Department of Justice. 

Over the past 85 years, the U.S. Supreme Court has consistently ruled the investigatory 
power of Congress is essential to the legislative function, 3  and the Court has gradually expanded 
that power. 4  Pointedly, the Supreme Court has also weighed in on the Department of Justice's 
internal policy of withholding documents to Congress that pertain to open criminal 
investigations: 

It may be conceded that Congress is without authority to compel 
disclosure for the purpose of aiding the prosecution of pending suits; but 
the authority of that body, directly or through its committees to require 
pertinent disclosures in aid of its own constitutional power is not abridged 
because the information sought to be elicited may also be of use in such 
suits. 5  

The Department's internal policy to withhold documents from what it labels pending criminal 
investigations may not deprive Congress from obtaining those same documents if they are 
pertinent to a congressional investigation — particularly in a matter involving allegations that 
reckless and inappropriate decisions by top Justice Department officials may have contributed to 
the deaths of U.S. and Mexican citizens. 

Let me be clear. The Committee is not seeking these documents from the Department of 
Justice in furtherance of the prosecution of pending suits. Rather, we are seeking these 
documents in furtherance of the proper use of our constitutional authority. Sometimes, we may 
take a deferential approach to the Department when we are both investigating a third-party's 
wrongdoing. Here, however, we are not conducting a concurrent investigation with the 
Department of Justice, but rather an independent investigation of the Department of Justice — 
specifically, of allegations that the reckless and inappropriate decisions of Department officials 
have created a serious public safety hazard. We are asking for documents that relate to decisions 
such officials made. Congress is legally entitled to all of these documents. 

There are several prominent examples of Congress investigating the conduct of the 
Department of Justice while the Department proceeded simultaneously with criminal or civil 
probes: 

3  McGrain v. Daugherty, 273 U.S. 135 (1927). 
4  Watkins v. United States, 354 U.S. 178 (1957); Barenblatt v. United States, 360 U.S. 109 (1959). 
5  Sinclair v. United States, 279 U.S. 263 (1929). 
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• Starting in 1922, Congress investigated "charges of misfeasance 
and nonfeasance in the Department of Justice" 6  at the same time 
that the Department of Justice failed to prosecute meritorious cases 
against Department of Interior employees stemming from the 
Teapot Dome Scandal. 

• In 1992, a House subcommittee investigated a Department of 
Justice plea bargain regarding environmental crimes committed by 
the company that managed the Rocky Flats nuclear weapons 
fac ility. 7  

• In 2004, the House Committee on Government Reform 
investigated allegations that agents in the FBI's Boston regional 
office knowingly permitted informants to commit nearly two dozen 
murders while they were acting as informants. At the time of the 
congressional investigation, cases were still pending against the 
Department of Justice. 8  

In each of these instances, Congress was able to obtain a substantial amount of responsive 
documents to aid its investigation. There is no constitutional, statutory, or case law authority that 
permits the Department of Justice to withhold documents from Congress due to the pendency of 
a criminal probe. 

Assistant Attorney General Weich's most recent letter also noted that the Department of 
Justice "made available documents for review prior to [the subpoena deadline] ." 9  This 
statement, however, is misleading. The Department made only four documents available for an 
in camera review at Department of Justice headquarters. The viewing consisted of the following 
materials: 

1. Southwest Border Initiative Project Gunrunner, December 2007. 
2. ATP s Project Gunrunner and OCDETF (Organized Crime Drug Enforcement Task 

Force). 
3. Memorandum to all ADs and all Field Ops Personnel, from AD Field Ops. 
4. Project Gunrunner — A Cartel Focused Strategy, September 2010. 

These documents were quite general and largely unhelpful as none of them directly pertain to 
Operation Fast and Furious, This is not surprising considering that the Department of Justice 
believes it is "not in a position to disclose such documents, nor can [DW] confirm or deny the 

• 6 McGrain, 273 U.S. at 151. 
7 See Environmental Crimes at the Rocky Flats Nuclear Weapons Facility: Hearings before the Subcomrn. on 
Investigations and Oversight of the House Committee on Science, Space, and Technology, 102nd Cong., 2d Sess.., 
Vols. 1 and 11 (1992). 
a  Everything Secret Degenerates: The FBI's Use of Murderers as Informants, 1-1. Rept. 108-414, 108th Cong., 2d 
Sess. (2004). 
9  Weich Letter, supra note 2. 
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existence of records in [its] ongoing investigative files." I°  Undeterred by the Department's 
refusal to produce documents, the Committee has been able to confirm independently that such 
documents do in fact exist. Attached to this letter are several documents the Committee has 
obtained indicating not only that the Department and ATF were aware that straw purchasers were 
consistently and illegally buying assault rifles and other weapons, but that they also failed to 
prevent their disappearance. Tragically, some of these weapons ATF represented it was tracking 
ended up at crime scenes, including at the locations of the murders of Border Patrol Agent Brian 
Terry and Immigrations and Customs Enforcement Officer Jaime Zapata. 

Attachment 1 is a January 13, 2010 e-mail from an ATF employee containing a list of 42 
names added to the Suspect Person Database. One of these names is Jaime Avila. Attachment 2 
shows a Suspect Gun Summary for three WASR-10 rifles that Jaime Avila bought just three days 
later, on January 16, 2010. These guns were entered into ATF"s database on January 19, 2010. 
Attachment 3 is a Significant Information Report regarding the murder of Brian Terry. The 
Report states that "[tjwo (2) of the AK-47 variant rifles purchased by AVILA on 01/16/2010 
were recovered in the area during" the search after Terry's murder. This document demonstrates 
that ATF knew straw purchasers were acquiring weapons and failed to track those weapons. As 
an apparent result, a U.S. federal agent lost his life. 

Attachment 4 shows the results of three Firearms Trace Summaries for Ranferi Osorio 
and Kelvin Morrison, his neighbor. One of the weapons recovered at the murder scene of Jaime 
Zapata was traced to a purchase made by Otilio Osorio, Ra.nferi's brother.' The Attachment 
shows that not only did Ranferi Osorio and Kelvin Morrison purchase assault rifles, but these 
weapons had shown up at crime scenes, as indicated by the "Time to Crime" section of the 
Firearms Trace Summary. Both the Department and ATF knew that weapons were turning up at 
crime scenes, yet did not act. This is even more egregious when read in conjunction with an e-
mail from Group VII Supervisor David Voth, as shown in Attachment 5. In the e-mail, Voth 
says: 

[W]ithout being dramatic we have a sense of urgency with regards to this 
investigation. Our subjects purchased 359 firearms during the month of 
March alone, to include numerous Barrett .50 caliber rifles. I believe we 
are righteous in our plan to dismantle this entire organization and to rush 
in to arrest any one person without taking in to account the entire scope of 
the conspiracy would be ill advised to the overall good of the mission. 

As a result of this "plan," another U.S. federal agent may have also lost his life. 

Attachment 6 presents a summary of the number of firearms purchased with ATF's 
knowledge during the pendency of Operation Fast and Furious. The amount of firearms is a 
staggering 1,500 (minimum) heavy-duty weapons. Attachment 7 is an e-mail exchange between 
a Federal Firearms Licensee (FFL) and ATF in which the FFL expresses concern over the 

to Letter from Assistant Attorney General Ronald Welch to OGR Chairman Darrell E. Issa (Apr. 8, 2011). 
11  See Press Release, Department of Justice, Three Dallas-Area Men Arrested on Federal Firearms Charges Related 
to Trafficking Firearms to a Mexican Drug Cartel (Mar. 1, 2011). 
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frequency of guns sold, and the strong possibility guns sold to straw purchasers would end up in 
Mexico or "in the hands of bad guys," ATF, in conjunction with the Department of Justice, 
assures the FFL that there are safeguards in place to prevent this from happening. This claim is 
belied, however, by an e-mail (Attachment 8) showing that ATF knew that many of these 1,500 
firearms would "eventually be used in criminal activity." As clearly seen in Attachment 9, the 
Group VII Supervisor was fully aware that violence in Mexico was extremely high, yet failed to 
alter ATF's approach. Attachment 10 is a forceful e-mail indicating that officials at ATF 
headquarters were "paying close attention" to Fast and Furious. Contained in Attachment 11 are 
detailed Reports of Investigation tracking suspected straw purchasers as part of Fast and Furious. 
These reports preceded the murders of Brian Terry and Jaime Zapata by several months. 

It is nearly unfathomable that our government would allow straw purchasers to illegally 
acquire automatic weapons and transport them into Mexico, in furtherance of an ATF-led and - 
inspired investigation. As I understand Department of Justice operations, such programs would 
require the approval of top officials. The Committee's experience in dealing with the 
Department is that it is a deliberate, methodical organization and is not agile. As such, officials 
at the highest levels of the Department more than likely made these decisions — with all due, if 
misguided, consideration. 

Efforts by the Department of Justice and ATF to stonewall the Committee in its 
investigation by erroneously, but matter-of-factly, citing an internal department policy as a 
preventative measure for denying access to documents have only enhanced suspicions that such 
officials have played a role in reckless decisions that have put lives at risk. The Committee 
continues to pursue this matter vigorously, in part, because concerned individuals have indicated 
they do not have confidence in the Department's ability to review the actions of its own top 
officials. The attachments to this letter represent but a small sample of myriad relevant and 
responsive documents. 

The Committee's request for documents has been pending since March 16, 2011. 
Senator Charles Grassley's requests have been pending since January. Even if a legal basis did 
exist for withholding documents, the first step in evaluating this argument and the basis for a 
meaningful conversation between the Committee and the Department of Justice would be the 
production of a log of documents responsive to the subpoena with a specific explanation as to 
why you cannot produce each document. The Department has failed to provide any such log. 
Without such a log, the Committee is unable to consider the validity of any potential claim of 
privilege. 

While I am certainly sensitive to protecting the integrity of pending criminal 
investigations, the Department has not provided information to substantiate its claims or 
produced other documents unrelated to specific cases. Therefore, I am hereby informing you 
that the Committee intends to enforce the subpoena issued to you on March 31, 2011. If you do 
not comply with the subpoena, the Committee will be forced to commence contempt 
proceedings. 
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Chairman 

Mr. Kenneth E. Melson 
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Page 6 

If you have any questions about this matter, please contact Ashok Pinto or Henry Kerner 
of the Committee staff at (202) 225-5074. 

Enclosures 

cc: 	The Honorable Elijah E. Cummings, Ranking Member 

The Honorable Charles E. Grassley, Ranking Member, 
U.S. Senate, Committee on the Judiciary 
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Wednesday, January 13, 2010 10:39 AM 

Sirepect Person Entries - IN# 785115-10411111(VCAB 
Suspect Person Entries - IN# 785115-104MB (VCA 
785115-10.01(VCAB#Itamt.pdt OSII-Su rvey Form (3) 
FIREARMSDATARESTRICTIONS FY09.pdf • 

.pdt, FTS Queries - IN# 
).pdf; 

E.  Sent 
- To: 

Cu: 	. 
Subject: 	, 
Attachments; . 

Dear 1.11111111.10t 

Per your request; 42 subjects have been added to the Suspect Person Database for IN# 785115-10Ip Attached are 
PliF files based bn queries executed in the Firearms Tracing System (FTS), and a Suspect Person In orrnation Report 
revealing the Infbrmation currently entered Into the Suspect Person Database for this investigation. Please see below for 
a summary of tlie Information found within the FTS. 

• 
By entering these subjects Into the Suspect Person Database, queries of the FTS will be conducted on a monthly basis 
and any new associations will be forwarded to you. If you should have any questions or deed assistance, please feel free 
to contact me at the number betow, 

• 
When information is provided by e-mail, a copy is also provided to the Intelligence Group Supervisor and designated FIST 
(Field Intelligence Support Team) member. 

• 
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P,lease be advised that the Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2009, Public L. 1 11-8, which became effective on March l2 2009, 
restrtats the disolos,we Of any part of the contents of the Firearms Tracing System or any information required to be kept by Federal 
Firearms Lifensewursuant to 18 USC 923(g), or required to be reported pursuant to 18 USC 923(0(3) and 923(g)(7).. 

The information, which is being provided per your request, Is for official km enforcement use wily and may only be disseminated by 
the Btkreou of 'Mahal, Tobacco, Firearms and &plosives to a Federa4.Siate, local, &Rug or Areign law.errfarcement agency, or a 

.. Federal, Stale, or local prosecutor, solely in connection with cmd for use in a criminal Inveitigation or prosecution; or a Federal 

C , "agency for anational security or Intelligence purpose. This disclosure me friction shall not be construed to prevent the sharing or 
., • _exchange of mich'informatfon among and between Fesler,al, State, local, or foietgn laW enforcement agencies, Federal, Stale, or local 

..qprosemuors, and Federal national security, intelligence, or counterterrorism officials; or the publication of statistical aggregate data 
triegarding firearms &seekers and trafficking channels, fireanns misuse, felons, andtrafficlang investigations. Ifyou have questions 
!regarding these'ristrictions please contact Am legal counsel prior to disclosing iviy ofthe irjorrnation provided in this 
-horrespondenee outside ofATF 	 . 

'Please complete the attached OSII Customer SatIsflon Survey form. Click an the "Mail" box located at the 
bottom of the form and then click on teritiP:; .  ',......1 	

. 

Sincerely, 

Program Analyst 
13ureau of Alcohol,. Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives 
Office of Strategic Intelligence and Information 
Violent Crime Intelligenc8 Division 
Violent Crime Analysis Br, 
Main Office #: (304 
Direct *: (304 
Fax*: (304) 

. 11  

.f 2 
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• 
- ..,:,§7: ,  . . „ , n4x.kekir ■Oiloit. tirvsT,:wE , . . '.:. 	. 

'7IVY QV A0i0ilf  TOAtc(), 1ge,1000 401D grRIAiSIVBS 
. . 	NATI6N4,917,,t4.0d, .qp-rgk.  

• , 	, , 	, 	. ,il'imo.tp0 — — 

EIUSPECT C4UN SUIVIMARY • • 	IP 

0112fglif 
J.' . 

4 

. _.! 

AT F 
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• 
Saitt .6foiniatn fieport Deps141;rent of,70.10 

OC -434kol;Tfab,441, Fisik010s nuf) 

C.ARAITIP 

&M.:10 Aqttf 
ATF 

P4:2=3 

VrA Kaff941:-  

' 

••. 02/16/2610. 

, 	KiTi4 Photadix/Floldpiv1-1031 

4017lit.Zi PiloplF1/11 Fi;..tif Cdr.& 

CA.VZ 110013.11,1ATION 

• " 

! • 	, 
Arrfstc;f1 ATF 

	

, 	 nuatikirilkirmita*ArAm.rx ' • . • . . 	 , , 	 . 
, ..,.—.4-2,..--....7—. 

, On Fint-kitty A .2°6A °I-  ,_. A TF . .i. ptiNhig$0 tlnY4B(3) °,4.X.-47° Oftfat trios utoro a.ifiotac krtri "liPli., ' Oa 6eteattr I 5,20,1 0, aftp.  the sboalins 	" 
- 11111114•Xtr: S.,  -Iilmlarti'4*7:4.iii.  ai5outtratTi ArizOklaw bedittA.gisitte oilftstsigitrEciiIttiiiled h. sem* of the /nen, Two (.2) of..ii0 A,1-47 	• 

' vantWtftfeS Vttilaseigt._._._.F__._._._.ii /14/2 0 10 tiblit 1:tiOydOdd tFalt aVeattlilig OS addl. ' 	 . - , . 	. 	. • - 	. 	 . - 
Q)i'Deallabdr 16,401; ArF. limuSlisisginci 1_ ATF i °RibisarderityintbrvibmQ and itiRestod 2rio. ob 9,bnes &lemming frcrag131s ;nivel ,' 16, 201D, 
*vim Viifollase... in sinurnakirL AT F . It fliditfaip. -kff agoilts' that ftestnuorpuN, 17.Sccl thek timArins kir ab WO niAtOct lils*inlo niiiis 

. 	 . 
-M... . 

FATF itvapt*d oy*rnieit and ATF Writs hot girepeite4 n orkainal coimpleint 1. 	ATF 	Ion E vitro cluggtz yelling tn tbt gay puthast og 
go-three (3) AX:47•vnriant rifles on OM MO 1 0 arid areprnsetting fi to aederal MilOstria today.(12fittlq.) . • 	 . 

. 	. . 	 . . 	 . . 	_ 	 • 

• 

• 

For . 	 • 	 . ° . 	• ' 

./ • 
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO, FIREARMS AND EXPLOSIVES 

NATIONAL TRACING CENTER 
PIxone:(800) 	Fax:(800) 

Print Date: 

FIREARMS TRACE SUMMARY 

AT F 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO, FIREARMS AND EXPLOSIVES 

NATIONAL TRACING CENTER 
Phone:(800).= Fax:(800)=11 

Print Date: 
FIREARMS TRACE SUMMARY 

AT F 
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO, FIREARMS AND EXPLOSIVES 

NATIONAL TRACING CENTER 
Phone:00* 	Fax:000/11M1 

Print Date: 

AT F 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
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From: 
Sent: 
To 
Co; 
Subject: 

ATF 

Friday, April 02, 2010 1011 AM 
Hurley, Emory (USAAZ); G11FeU, George T. Jr. 

oa-Group Vii 
No pressure but perhaps an Increased sense of urgency... 

95g ittlied in Math 2010 (Most violent month since 2005) 

937 killed in January 2010 

842 killed in December 2009 

- 

1 87 murders in March, imiuding LI policeinen 

hope this e-mall is well received In that it Is not Intended to imply anything other then that tire violence In Vied co is 
slevere and without being dramatic we have a sense of urgency With regards to this investigation, Our subleets 
purchased 359 firearms during the month of March alone, to include numerous Barrett Mr:alter rifles. I believe we 
ere rteous In our pian to dismantle This entire organization and to rush in to arrest any one person without taking in 
to OCCOUrft the entire scope of the conspiracy would he ill advised to the overall good of the mission. I acknowledgn that 
we art all trt agreementThat to dose properly requires patience-and planning. in the event however that there is 
anything we condo to fa cilitath timely response or turnaround by others we should communicate our sense of urge ncy 
with IOW to this matter. 

Thanksfor everyone's continued support In this endeavor, 

ATF 
Group Supervisor 
Phoenix (Irmo Nth 

ii 
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Phoenix Group VII 

(GRIT/SWB Firearms Trafficking) 

785115-10-0004. Oneratioa Fast and Fuxin=  This OCDRTF case is a large scale firearms 
traffickin g  case with the firearms bein g  recovered either iii Republic of Mexico or on/nen the 
US/Mexico border (El Paso, TX, No gales, AZ., Douglas, A2, t3to.) To date over 1,500 firearms have 
been purchased since October 2009 for over on N1,900,000.00 cash In overAfte-come.r, 
transactions at various Phoenix area FFLs. 	 ATF 

AT F 
LIIIJcase agaiiist variouiliVrds Ent more spoifficall i  make-tile 'bigger connection to the 
Mexican Cartel/Drug  Tntfficking  Organization MO) obtaining: these firearms for the best possible 
case and the most severe charges when it is. time to indict this case. 
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Tue, Apr 13,2010 at 924 AM 

ustloj,gov›, 

Tue, Apr 13, 2010 at 1:29 PM 

usdoi.gov>, 
usdoi,gov›, 

Page 1.of 5 

, 	  

Ongoing ATF investigation 
6 Messages 

LJ 

I understand that the frequency with which some Individuals under investigation by our office have been 
purchasino firearrnsfrpm your business has .caused concerns•for you, I totally understand and am noun a 
poslfion to tell you how to run your business_ However, if It helps put you at ease we (ATF1 are continually 
monitoring these suspects using avanety of investigative techniques which I cannot go Into detail. We are 
working in conjurration with the United States Attorney's Ofifee (Federal Prosecutors) to secure the most 
coMprehensive case Involving the different facets of this organization. If It puts you at ease I can schedule a 
meetfng with the Attorney handling the case and myself to further discuss this Essue. Just know that we 
cannot instruotyou on how to run your business but your continued cooperation wfth our office has greatly 
aided the immstigation thus far. 

Thanks again and please let me know how I can be of service to you. 

Respectfully, 

ATF 

Unoup Supervisor 

Phoenix Group V0 

602-1.111111 

ATF 
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Page 2 of 5 

4.et me start by saying thank you fur the email and as always we will do what we can to continue to work with 
you. and the ATF on Project Gun Runner. Our goal is to develop a system to get you (ATF) what you need in 
the most efficient manner possible. For us, we were hoping to put together something Hire a letter of 
understanding to alleviate concerns of some type of recourse againt us down the road for selling these items. 
We just want to make sure we are cooperating with ATF and that we are not VIewect as selling to bad guys. It 

you and the case Attorney are free to meet some time this week or next, that would be great. I am out of 
town Friday of this week and have meetings Thursday afternoon but am , open other than that and I am open next week. Please let me know what would work best or you. 

Thank you again and I look forward to meeting. 

Respectfully, 

11111111111111111111111111111 
111•11111 

Mail Delivery Subsystem <maller-dsemen@goeglemail.com › 
To: 

Delivery to the following recipient failed permanently; 

Tue, Apr 13, 2010 at 1.29 PM 

Technical details of permanent failure: 
Message rejected, Please visit httiViwyvv.ocaple.cornirnall/helpibuf k maiLhtrni  to review our Bulk Email 
Senders Guidelines. 

in11111111MW 

Ti 
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Page 3 of 5 

ATF I 

Let me start by saying thank you for the email and as always We will de whet 
we can to continue to work with you and the ATE on Project Gun Runner. Our 
goal is to develop a system to get you (Krn what you need In the most 
efficient manner possible. For us, we were hoping to put together 
something like a letter of understanding to afleviate concerns of some type 
of recourse againt us down the road for selling these items. We just want 
to make sure we are cooperating with ATF and that we are not viewed 
as Wiling tO bad guys. if you and the ease Atiomeyr are free to meet some 
time this week or next, that would be great, I am out of town dday of 
this week and have meetings Thursday afternoon bUt am open other than that 
and I am open next week. Please let me know what would work best for you. 

Thank you again and I look forward to meeting. 

Respectfully. 
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---- Forwarded' messa 
From: 
Date;ut'M71:ir 
Subjpgt_aec3nnoillg  ATF invest( 

ATF 

Cooperating FFL 

•ation 
usdo .acv> 

ATF Agent 

-- ATE Agent 
uscloLgov>.  
sdolmov>. 

1111111111111S 

F 
MIIIIIMMCgusd°i . guv usdo) ,gov› 

Thu, Apr 15, 2010 21 9:23 AM 

ATE Agent 
To 

'Page 4 of 5 

ATF 

11111.11111111P 

1.111111111111. 

1111111.1111.111111 

111111FRIMIIIINIER 

Tue, Apr 13 2010 at 1:31 PM 

We at ATF consideri 	ATF 	 to be our alley in Project Gunrunner SWB initiative 
and appreciate your cooperation with us in regards to this (and all) law enforcement matters. I have 
inquired from the Assistant United States Attorney (AUSA) handling this case as to his availability to 
meet with you next week. He is checking his schedule and I expect to hear from him soon. 

AZ0042099 
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ATF Agent 1S12=1 ATF 

ATF 

ATF 
.11111111111411i usdj •gOV> 

-A-tr 

Thu, Apr 15, 2010 at 1039 AM 

AIF Agent 

rage n 01 3 

Thanks again and please content me any time with questions or concerns, 

ATF 

Group Supervisor 

Phoenix Group VII 

602- 

Sent fuesd y1  _on f 2010 1:30 PM 

ATF • 
Subitot: 	OngOing ATP irrvestlgation 

ATF I 

111111111.111, 

Thank you for the kind words and the corrhnUed support. We will continue hunching the transactions as we 
have in the past until we meet. If There is anything you need in the Interim please don't hesitate to ask. 

See you soon. 

Fiespectfully, 

I ATF 

111.1.1111 

11111111111111.11.11111111.1111111111111111111111.1.11111M. 2114/2°11 
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Fri, Jun 10, 2010 at 2:25 PM usdolocv›  

Page 1 of 2 

111- 
Fox News report 
2 messages 

ATF 

D: I 	ATF 	 usdoj.gov> 
ATF 

ho this email finds you well. 

Thu, Jun17,2013 at 11:58 Ali 

4 per our discussion about owl' cOmmunicatIng I Wanted to share some concerns that came up. 
Tuesday night I watched a segment of u Fox Nem report about firearms and the border. The segment, if the 
information was correct, Is disturbing to rne. When you, Erriory and I met an May 13th I shared my 

concerr with 
you guys that I wanted to make sure that none of the firearms that were sold per our conversation with you 
end various ATF agents could or would ever end up south of file border or In the hands of the bad guys_ I guess I am iooking for a bit of reassurance that the guns are not getting south or in the Wrong hands. I know It Is an Ongoing Investigation so there is limited information you can share with roe. But as said in our meeting, I want to help ATF with its Investigation but not at the risk of agents safety because I have some very close 'friends that am LiB Border Patrol agailla in southern AZ as well as my concern for all the agents safety that protect our country. If possibie please email roe back.and share with me any reassurances that you pen. 

As always thank you for your time and I send this email with all respect and a hart telt concern to do the right thing. 

Respectfully, 

,--47170-= 

11111r 
11111.11111i1111 

AT F 

AZ0042101 
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Mon, Jun 21, 2010 al 9:34 PM 

Page 2 of 2 

ATF  

Thanks for reachilv out to me with your concerns. would be happy to stop by and speak with 
you. If possible I have infallillinext Tuesday, June 22, 2010. Any 
chance you are available that day around 10:00-10:30 am? 

Thanks, 

ATF 

From 
Sent: Thursthy, June 17, 2010 1 i :56 AJV1 
To: [ ._ . _ . _ . _ .ATF 
Subject: Fox News report 

1111111111111111P 

IIIIVALF JEW= 

ATF 

am back Intown. If you are WI free to meet on the 22nd 	 around 10 and Mere for a few 
hours. Please stop by if you are available, if not let me know when we can reschedule. 

Thank you, 

I  ATF  I 
Sent from my Verizen Wireless BlackBerry 

ATF 
Pate: Fri, 16 Jun 2010 1 
TQ: 

F1E: Fox News report 
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From; 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc; 
Subject; 
Attachments; 

	 A10 S;OS AM 

yiE—SWI7Mabeae$ #14E1001715 
GGNIS.171,:p0f;-SuspectPerson.doe 

GOctid • Rot /WV, MEM 
em not aura if ybit recalved 	oruiwertO yo uT ,iittlpicry it to the 

'APSPECr Doptebasan. 
Tha.$12speCt Farbbn Dattbase,  tht i 	nOled by the Vibitiltlt 
Analysis Bizittch (VB. I halS.e attached a copy of both sUbtalesion 
forts for ydtir Etiview and coXplotion. For addit„tern4 . 1tgoritation on 
Suspect 'Person', Plaa#aotect. tkr1.1111.111 tor 
additional isasistarme at yCAB; phone 304111111111. 	- 

s,uapelot. Gum  - Ettleres Made to thisvograrri aro fsreannstthactimVo. -1407" bean =viand by 
law enforcement but suspectzd to eventually be used in crimlnal activity. 
Once the firearms are entered in the system yuu Mb receive a moon, Teuresentative Of the firearm 
Iriformatlen that was provided. !For the trace to be a "hlt", ail of the weapon information must match; 
that is, the manufacturer,:  weapon type, -caliber and serial number if the NM receives n Tit ce request 

for any of the firearms submitted, theStispent Gu in Program Wit advise you upon Mail nottrication to 
include Requestor inferring tl it is Oa er cur procedures of i.ispect'Ourvto obtain the Stiapect Gun 
Case Status whe n. an •Inconsi 'Fre ce bratted lb -the Monet AVM Suspe ct Gun CaSe, regardless 

of the 'NW mchieitct. At this pohltilie trace will be had pending-40c mitten Verification front the 
StiSpenttitinces .:.ageril: 

The Suspoot Gtio Da asôttbefloirdto the TaW thibtottnent infroingitwostigative lends 
viten dealing kkith Firearms tmitleking and straw purthesers, This informattbn can .Etiso be 
shared betweert taw enforcement egendos for convoring records or ongoing inveStkgations. 
Checking trace -requestt-against the Susgedtlittri riatabasezisorsaVes vatuabie time in 

recessing trace requests. 

tryou ere submi r4a-larg e list or fireormrltwould be best to have an attached Wor4Car Ace!  document detailing the 
fa, Identifying each firearm (complote watt:ion-description), Include the parchaser availeb10, purchase date 10 
avaltah10 and FR involved lenvallable) for the ptimbase. 

Please be adviseithrst the Suspect Gun Program reculres -anactIve ATP Inuegtltraiion  number  for entry into the suspect 
Gun Outithoe dfoi Database fgeneral IN numbers, ease 8SO35-0/11111, are no longer accepted). Also inclicate,wheiher 
or not I he, Natlo ,Iel Itiscing Center NTO On release Tiece history IC other request" 

Please note tha an op dated Nespett Gum SubrirsisInti tint btx INT!en atbuthed !cc faWre submissInas width can be 
fesecith 	or ma 	eirectioo our Siispest Gen email box threagb outlook at 

, 
inforrnotIon imesereikg this Theft Mufti* Sake eart/or any ether Tram augurs:Is can be obrotti‘oti usong entice. 
the even rhti ; you do arrit bow access, access cm be rcquesred ty tactirrg 	E.-Trocelichmoktrator et 341011. 

=or ematiUt 	 Di the event thirt you Oa. bot Imre access, access ma be ralluested by 
rentectiog Oda taw enforcerrientSuppor tDra nth ot..0.1111.1.1 Jar fIttalliall. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

ATF 	I 
Monday, May 03, 20101113 AU 
Phoe-Oroup VII 
Just an FYI.,. 

.pjI wajie 5econd mut violent month c ri n the Calder° dm in [strati° n with 1,231 executions,  This is 
more than twice that accumulated in the same month In 2009 (S6CI dead) and five times that of 2008 (270), 

ATF 

Znoup Supervisor 
Phoen*Grctup Vil 

80,2  

1. 

AZ0042106 
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frOta; 
Bent: 
To 
Sub) e-et: 

AT F 
-F4Cfriiy- Miriiiii2. 2010 734 FM 
Phoe-Sroup VII 
MandeY Morning Meeting, Strike treat-0:30am 

To all; 

it has been *ought to my attention that there may be a Schism developing amongst the group. This is the time we ail 
need to pull together nntirlft apart. We ere all entitled to our respective (albeit different) opinions however we all 
need to getaiong and rea1l2e that we have. a mission tt acmplish. 

I am Thrilled and proud that our Group 1st,* t. ATF Southwest Border Group In the countty to beilli MI M. 
On that note I thank everyone for their efforts -thus far and applaud the results we have achieved in a short a mount of 
time. 

Whether %w are or not people of rank and authority at HQ are paying close attention to this case and they also believe 
we (Phoenix Gnoup-WI)-are dolng what they envisioned the Southwest Border Groups doing, it may sound cheesy but 
we are The Up of the ATF spear when It:ernes te Southwest Border Firearms -Oaf-ticking. 

We iteed to to,sobie our issues atthis meeting. twill be ciarrined if this -case isgoing to suffer due to petty arguing: 
rumors or other adoleseetttehavfor. 

lideret know what ell the issues are but weire all adults, we are an professionals, and we have a exciting•opportunity to 
se tbe biggest tool in outlaw enforteMent vol bow Ryon don't thinictfila taltm you're 111 the wrong line of work — 

pr(odl Thts is the pinnacle of domestic LLS.:1.2**Morcemeht technkuts. Mar this itie toni berth Otiloty. Maybe -the 
ktiar4021)41 tillitity Joins hiring detention officers and you can get paid $30,0Cill (Instead of $100,000) to serve lunch to 
inmates all day. 

One last point Is that we have many of our brotherand sister ATF agents corning frost town•to assist us on this case. We 
have to put our best effort forward and lead by example. No one wants to leave the i rfamilies behind, or leave their 
case work behind to come halo someone who does even appreciate their sacrffioe. 

We need to get over this bump In the reed •once and for ail and get on.i.vith•tile mission at hand. This can be the most 
fun you have with ATF, OW only one limiting the:arnauntuffuciwe have is youl 

A T F _  
firntip Supervisor 
Phoenix Group 

60211=11 
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D epR time tit of Jurtke 
Bureau cif AlcohuL Tc io, vi' in rd 

Itiporto Investigation 

Title ottaves 	lort• Invesitgation Nu(nbari 
n6116-101111 

Rapat Hiefelle t; 

2. 

Page I 02 ATF BF 3 Ulla 1.1p ) 
Fos 	 y 

SUMNIARN OF EVENTS: 

AT F 
NARRATIVE: 

AT F 
-J 

'Title; 
Siamial Agent. PI iotaiix MI Fialtirtatv 	

" Sionatur* 	 Dale: 

,Authintivid Or 	_ 	 713;7— 	 likinituOat 	 DaStk 
i 	ATF 	

, 
i 	 Group ShrterAser,PIux VII FII Mee 

Secoad !eve] roviewer 41p. 	61j ; 	 Vile: 	 aignokuro-, 	 Oaks: 
William D. Newell 	 Npeeial Ago at in Charge, Phoe,rik Field 1)Tv ktioa 

AZ0042110 
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TIfie of ihvesti afion: **Option Number: 
V64 511011 • Iteport tlumben 

1 

IA 

.4.J 	 i 

i i 
i 

S i 

ATTAMERNIS: 

i 
i AT F 	

i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 

i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 	 i 
i 	 i 

, 	
i 
i 

EXITIMS: 

1. AT F 

AT F 

1'4p 2 or 2 	 ATFEr 3120.2 001111111 
VorOiI1JOfiry- 

AZ0042111 
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U.S. Detpantrstatt ora.uxti*e 
Homan dvagoliot. To tin cm, Firoarrns mid Explosives 

Report of investigation 

11-apart Number 
--1 _ . Ifqa."!1'1917:74r.  ' r- TiUO Inveso glom 

S UNIIVIIWY O1NT 

i AT F 	
i 
i 

NARRAITVg: 

2. 

AT F 
4, 

P 	ream. 	 Tlitu: 	 Date: 
SPecial AIWA P&hoto 	VII Mid Office 	

stgeleue: 

	 . 	, 	  
Noah., tE3 	 Debt: 

; 
i 	AT F 	i 	 Droop §pporvisor, Sot* VII Mold Offl co 

t, acorgt pytoRytoger.opottoltO: 

	

Tiler SIgivatufe: 	 nein. 
	 _, 

William D. Ncwell 	 8ple;loi Agent irt Maw, Plizetit); Ttleld Dighton. 

PtTgo. ] of Kri,  RP 3120 1110111.1 
Fur Ofriviat 
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Trerestgoom Noitier 
70i ISOM' 

86frart tqu.71-4,er: 

EXERBITS: 
2.  

3.  AT F 

AT F 
ATFACE(IVIENTS: 

	

I. : 	
ATF 	

. 
i 

	

i 	 i 

	

i 	 i 

	

i 	 i 

	

L 	 i 

Rwip 2 on 	 KrIt Sir I in/ ill. 
rot *Mid Mc,  y 

AZ0042113 
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Hp N 

Report elf litvestiga tion 

InvestgaVon NoInboi: 
713511S-1,1M! 

tJL Diviiiittniost 040tice 
tIumu otetkollot nibOm, Provo und FApItstygo 

Title of InvottgalfOo: 

2„ 

3. 

SUMMARY OF EVENT:,  

AT F 
NARRATIVE: 

1. 

AT F 

P Walla 	 Tat 
SIN otafAvntj Antat4k VIE fluid Oflice, 	

Stgriltura: 	 Data: 

pliottzed iiy;_ _ 	 titie: 	 Sianalum: 	 - Date: 
i 	A T F 	i 	 OrCIIIpSuponis4r. Amok VII PlaktOffice 

eoond hovel sv,ftearel (optional): 	 Iltlif. 	 Signa lime. 	 le. 

William D. Newbil 	 4pealo1 Askutio Crimp, Fliocu ix MeV DIrigion 

,... 

fte 1 of 2 A17: VET. 3120.20: f 
Fix.O.f.fleieilfutl1111  

AZ0042114 
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eport Num brit: 1,tivestigatiarqvumbet. 
7g511540.111.1 

4, I 

AT F 
0, 1 

ATTAMMENTS: 

L 	 ATF 
EXHIBITS:. 

AT F 

Ptig, 2 o12 A17E731201 kn. 
Par 	ttsv On y 
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